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excel services: provides a rich platform for developing database management solutions with easy-to-use customization tools. if no end-user customization is required (including report modifications), you can choose to distribute those access 2007 solutions so that they run without requiring a full installation of access 2007. to
do so, you must package and distribute your application with the access 2007 runtime. microsoft office visio 2007 is an integrated development environment which provides tools for designing applications and visualizing data using visio diagramming and flowcharting tools. visio 2007 also supports basic integration with office

2007, including document linking, and support for synchronized interactivity with microsoft office. it supports a range of additional drawing types including line, bar and polyline diagrams. it also supports the visio internet drawing (vsd) format that allows the integration of web and database data. in addition to visio support,
microsoft office visio viewer 2007 supports viewing visio diagrams. while microsoft office viewer 2007 provides advanced charting and graphing tools with support for excel 2007 and visio 2007, it does not provide any additional functionality or features over the older viewer versions. microsoft office visio 2007 is an integrated

development environment (ide) that provides tools for designing applications and visualizing data using visio diagramming and flowcharting tools. visio 2007 also supports basic integration with office 2007, including document linking, and support for synchronized interactivity with microsoft office. it supports a range of
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